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PUNCH'S ADVERTISING PAGE.

TURKISH BLACK SALVE !!
Under dhe Patronage oa the Honorable the East India Compaay.

T is SALVE, preparedfromt the original recipe
S prnired from a Celebrated
Tiiurkish Hakim, (pysician)
of Smnyrna, in Asia Mmor, and
which has obtained an unpre-
cedented celebrity in Grent Bri-
tuin and the East Indies, frism
the astonishing Cures perform-
ed by it in both these countries,
has lately been introduced in,
to Montreal. As migit be ex-
pected, ils populaity has fol-
lowedit, and ils use as becom-
ing general nmong ali classes.

The Proprietors, rompted by the very fdattering reception il
hasmet with in the Metropolis, have determineid on extend-
iag ils usefulnesa t all other parts of Canada; and, for that
purpoSe. have established Agencies in ait the principal Cities.
They fattes themsielves that wlen ils wonderfui properties
sihall become more generally known, they will meet with
that encouragement which the introductitn of such a val-
nible medicament into s countrsy justly entitles them. The
contracted limits of an advertisement necessarily precludes
their entering into any adequaîte ditail of its merits, but, for
the informaition of the public, they intend to publish, from
time to time. such statements of curas as may occur, and for
the present will content themselves with merely enumerating
some of the complaints for whici it has been used wiIh the
mot complete success, - such as Swolien Glands, Broken
Brasats, White Swellings, Cuts, Whitlows, Scalde from Steam
boat Explosions, or other causes, Burns, Scrofulous Sores, Sore
Nipples. Curbuncles, Scald Head, Gun-shotlWounds, Bruises,
Boti, Frostbites, Wens. Chilblains, Ulcerated and Common
Sore Throats said Bunions. If used in time, it will pevent
or cure Cancers, aiso, Swellings arising from a blow on the
Breat, Ring-worm, Pains in the Buck, itheumatism, Gout,
Pains in the Chest, Palpitation of the Heart, Complaints in the
Liver, Spine, Heart and Hip. Rushing of Blood to the Heaid,
Swelled Face and Tootiache. its benefits are by no meaus
confined to the Humsn race, but it extends its healing quali-
ties to the Brute creation. it i an excellent application for
Saddle and Harnest Galls, Broken Knas. Cracked Hoos, &c.
In fact, il ls imposoible to enumerate half the complaints that
hava beer oured by the application of this Salve. It is very
portable - will keep In any climate, and requires little or nuere in ils application, as il may be spread with a knife on
ay substance, vi: chamois leather, linen, or brown paper.

VOICE OF THE PRESS.
The original Recipe of the " Turkish Black Salve," was

brought from Smyrna, in Asia Minor, by an English Lady,
aud hence ils name. By tlis Lady the recipe was gitan toa
celbrasted London Chemist, in the Strand, who alone for a
length of time manufactured il in England, and it ads a mont
extensive maie for ils merits were duly appreciated, although
they were never pufied by advertisements of any kind. Afler
tise death of tihis Lady, the recipe was given by some of ber
relations tu the present Propretors. who have constantly made
it for thsir own use and that of their friends, and have aise
given away quantities of i tu poor persons. 'ie Proprietors
have lately introduced il into Montreai ; its use and the bene-
Ilt resulting from it are welî known in several of the mont res-
pectable families in Ihis city.-Montreat Mrning Courier.

C E RTIFICATE.-uratuAL PAINs. -Getemea,- I
be to add my testimoonytl the efficacy of your Turkish Black

alve : and you are ait liberty to makoe tiss letter known in
whatever fors you may deem proper : for I think il right that
the virtues of sutch an invaluable medicament should be made
known as extensively as possible. I had for some time been
aâlicted with pains un my side and arms, which eventually
becane so painfal as te destroy my resr, and to be atmost in-
supportable. 1 tried many remedies, but to no purpose. At
length heaing of your Salv1, I procured some, and applied it
as a planter, accordsing to the directions on the wrapper, and,
after a few applications, the pains left ae, and, aitough se-
verai months have since elapsed, I have hait no return of thsm.I ams, Gentlemen, your obliged servant.

Montreal, Nos. 1848. F. ANDREWS.
See Wrapper and Publie Papers, for further Certifleates.

None genuine unless the Proprietor's name la os the wrapper.
Sold in Montreal by J. S. lYrAN, Place d'Arme; SvAGB

& Co-, Notre Dame Street; UaquuatT & Co., Great maint
James Street, anid LyiANq or, Co., St. Paul Street, and in ail
the Principal Cities of Canada.

OYAll Letters must he post-paid, and addressei Mestrs.
SOMMERVILLE & Co., Post Office, Montreal.

TE NONTREAL Weekly mm:R.
Or, DOLLAR NEWSPAPER ? The Largeif and

Cheaaet Journsat IN BaRTis NoRTu AMrEnicA! ub-
l=iseit the very low rate of $1 per annum to bibora
lu Club of 7 or more persons ; ln Olubs of 4 persons,
6. 3d. ea or, aingle Subscribers,7z. d. each, CASH,
AIWAYS AN ADVANCE. .AtlLettesa to be poatpaid.

The Proprietors of this Paper. beg tos announsce to tie Pub-
lic ait large, tiat liey have made arrangements for giving, as
usual, the wery fullest Reports of the Debates, which will em-
brace Translations of the Prench Speeches, reportei exclu-
sivliy for the Hat-L - which will probably be the only
Joursal possessing tbis featuse. Those who desire to posses
ascurate inforration as to the Parliamentary Proeim*,
wel, thetsioe, do eIl to stibcribe during tise ext mo = s.

JOHN McCOY, Bookseller, Stationer,
and Printseller, No.9, Great St. James Street.-Fam-

ing in gold ani fancy woods.-Books Elegantly Round.-En-
graving in al its varieties.-Lithography executed, and the
materials supplied.-Water Colours, Bristol Boards, Artiste'
Brushes, &c. always on hand.

0 A regular and constant supply of NEW PTJBLICA-
TiONS, in every department of Science, General Literature
and Fiction, from England, France, and the United States ;
and Orders made up for every departure of the Mails and Ex-
presses.-All the NEW NOVELS, PERIODICALS, and
PUBLICATIONS, on hand.

THE VERNON GALLERY,&THE
M LONDON ART JOURNAL for

r 1849. EACH NUMBER of this elegant
Monthly Journal, will contain THIREE BTEEL

ENutAv1Nos of the very tirat order, (two fron the " VERNON
GALLERY," and one of SCULPTURE,) with about 40 Fine
Wood Engravings and 32 pages of Letter Press. Specimens
may be sean and Prospectuses obtained it the Stores of the
Undersigned Agents, wbo will supply the work regularly
every month. Subscription 45s. currency per annusm.

January, 1849. R. & C. CHALMERS.

ALLEN'S EXPRESS, leaves Mon-
tresil for UPPER CANADA, with Light and Valua-

ble Parcels, EVERY FOURTEEN l)AYS, from the Ottawa
Hotel, McGill >treet.

MfRS. C, HILL, PRoFEsSoR or DANC-
Nu, Nos. 18 anti 20 St. Jean Baptiste Street.-Pub-

lic Classes, every Monday and Wednesday. Juvesile Clais,
from 4 to 6, P. M. .Adult Class, from 7 to 10. P. M.

Schools and Private Families attended ; Terms and bours
mmde known on application. TrRedoaw and Valse à deux
Temps Class, on Wednesdays.

CE ! ICE!! ICE I!- The Subscribers
have established Four Large ICE DEPOTS in diferent

parts of the City, from which they will be enabled to furnish
their Customers with the finest of Ice alan early Aou" in the
morning.

Steamboats, Hotels, and Private Families supplied on mod-
erate terms.

ALFRED SAVAGE & CO.
Montreal, March, 15,1849. Chesists and Druggists.

Publications for the Million !-
WORKS BY JOHN GAISFORD:

THtEATRIcAL TboUoHTs........... .. • Price, la. 3d.
MINoa M18E1aEs Or lUxAN lira,.......•.•••'Td.

For Sale sa the Punch Office.

XORTRAIT PAINTER in Crayons !
W. F. LOCK, STUDIO, Saint François Xavier Street,

between Notre Dame and Great St. James Streets.

TO THE MILLION.

PUNCH (IN CANADA!)
Published bi-monthly, illustrated with one large cut, and

numerous smaller ounes.

TERMS.-

Single Copies, - - - 4d.
Annual Subscription,7s.6d

(Payable in advance,)
Postmasters and others remitting the subscriptions for five

copies, wili receive six.

To Advertisers.
Punch, in bis desire for the welfare of others. throws open

his advertising colurmns to the public, as un uinrivalled medium
for advancing their interesta throughout the Casndats. He
guarmates a circulation uf eacih number, exceeding 3,000
copies ! ! ! !

T SERI-Ten lines and,under, $1, and in proportion for a
grenter number. Yearly agreements un more advautageous
terme.

Ali communications must be post-paid. Office, No. 10,
Francois Xavier Street, Montreul.

THEATRE ROYAL!-
HIS EVENING, SATURDAY. Match the 1'7th, the Offi-

of the Garrison give their last performance but one,
on which occasion, Mat. DaWALDEN'S BENEFIT, wll
positively coma off.-The pices selected, are the comedy of
the "CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH," the interlude of A
GOOD NIGHT'S REST," and the farce-entitlei "THE
KING AND L

PROSPECTUS.
SINCLAIR'SJOURNAL OF BRITISH NORTH

Aj, MERIC A, will be published in Quebec. once a fort-
night, until the lst of May next, when it will e issued once
a tueek.

It will contain 16 pnges Royal Octavo, making two band-
some volumes Of 400 ges each.

As it ia intendet to r. devoted exclusvely to Literature, ev-
erything of a political nature will be cxcluded from its co.
lumns.

The original and selected articles, will ut ail times, have
for their object the improvesent and cultivation of the human
mind, and from the literary talent that lias been secured, it is
confidently hoped, that ere long, it will becorne one of the fira
Literary Journalis in British North America.

The Terms wili be 12s. 6d per annum, coinmencing from
the 1st of May, single Nos. 3d.

Any person remitting $7 Caon have 3 copies sent to their
address. $11 for 5 copies. $20 for 10 copies.

As this journal will have a irge circulation in the country,
parties wishing to advertise wil nnd il to their advantage, as
a limited space will be kept for that purpose.

P. SINCLAIR, QUEBEC.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

PUNcH 1N CÂAADA.-We congratulate our lachrymose
friends on the appearance <if this antidote to melancholly.
The first number is right goud. We wish him full success.-
Patriot, Toronto.

PUNCH lu CANiDA.-This sairical and funny nId dog has
arrived in Canada and taken up his abode, permanently, we
hope, in the good city of Montreal. We have received the
firit number of the publication, it is decidedly superior to any
thing ofthe kind that has ever been published in Canada.
The illustrations are very good, and the periodical is certainly
well got up.-British .tL.ericas.

The contents atulharp, sarcastic, and pointed, on publie
men, even the libelled lawyer, Gubee, does not escape, andthe Editor seems determined to-

" Eye Nature's walks, shoot folly as it flics,
And catch the manners living as they rise.''

The work is interspersed with wood cuts, after the style ofits great progenitor. The designs are admirable, and well es-
ecuted. We wish the proprietor and publisher success in his
novel undertaking.-Hamiton Spectator.

PUNcH IN CANADA.-W e have to acknowledge the receipt of
the first number of this newly fledged periodical, which dis-
plas a respectable amoust of artistie and literary ability.''lhe illustrations are designed with spirit, and correctiy en-
graved by Walker, and, together witb the latter press, have a
marked Canadian character.- Toronto Globe.

Ifconducted with the talent which the opening number
displays, we are confident that a weekly issue would not b. a
whit tao frequent ; and the old count Punch bas abua-
dantly desmonstrated that a well sustained publication of Iis
description mny b made exceedingly useful for the correction
of abuses. moral, social and politicaf.-Sitreetsille Revien.

PUNcH IN CAAD.-This merry littl weekly apeared ae-
cordin to previous notice, on New Year's Day. It cuntaine
a num er of amusing pieces in prose ani versa. One of the
latter is nut surpassed for the drollness of ils versification, and
its change of language from French tu English. and vice
eersa, by its English prototype. But the mot striking feature
of the Canadian Punch is its frontispiece, in which the great
drol is exhibited in the act ofintroducinghimseîfto the " Na.
tives,"-Members of parliasent, lawyers, iroquois, racoons,
and heaveis. The figures in some of the vigntites of ibis frontis.
piece, are remarkable for their grotesque humour, and do
grat hnoor tu the artist, Mr. Lock. This wood.cut is cer-
îstinly ts very best, out of ail proportion, which we have
ever seen in Canada ; nud will. we trust. help to increase
Punch', subscription list, ns wel as open fle way for more
extensive encouragement to thie art ofwood.engraving. Such
specimens as Punch'# frontispiiece, are 1ittle inferior to any
dsne in England ;they will therefore, be worth paying for,to ornament books. or periodical publications. We shall be
glad to sec some publiser devise any plait which will enable
him to find the means to pay fur them, and should Punch ha
successful, we shal like il so much the better.-Heraid

"PUncu IN CAwA."-The illustrations are very good.
The wit will probably be found too pungent by some people,
The best pan for them is tO laugh at thermelves. Punch.
while bttling stoutil againat humbug, says he wili belong te
no party.-Qutebec "ette.

"PUNcH i CANiDA."-We have received the first nam-
ber of a witty and anusing little paper from Montreal, bear-
ing the title of " Punch ln Canada.''-Punch deciares that he
will belong to, no party-and i deternined te battle strongîl
against aill Humtbugs."-The plates aie welLexecuted, unnasil of humour.-Quebec Nereuty.
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THE PEPPERBURY FAMILY.

OF MRs. PETER PEPPERBURY AND ER FATHER, THE DRUMMER ;-
OF UER MARRIAGE sETTLEMENT ;-BER WAYS AND MEaNs ;-
HER MIANeuvREs;-or MISS PAMELA PEPPERBJRY;
HER EDUCATIoN AND BER FLIRTAToNs

C H A P T E R II I .- C 0 N T I N U E D.

AMELA PEPPERBURY, the only daughter of
Mi. and Mrs. PETER, was a nice looking girl. Talt
and slight, with glossy brown hair, blue eyes and a
beautiful complexion, with a very pretty hand and
foot; of all this she was very well aware, and took the

greatest possible pains that none of ber beauties should be conceal-
ed from hcr admirers: She was a belle and she knew it.

PAmELA had many faults, but they were more the result of edu.
cation than of disposition. She was naturally amiable and kind
hearted, but she had been spoiled at home and flattered abroad,
until she became a character very common in society in these
paris, an arrart-eoquette.

Her education was, as may be supposed, of a very imperfect
character. She had been sent to the most fashionable school of the
city, where she learnt a little of everylhing, but nothing thoroughly,
except dancing. She played a little, sung a liule, and drew a
little. The first accomplishment was a verv unpleasant noise, the
second a decided screech, and as for the third, the skies in her land-
scapes were conspicuous for a muddy mistiness, the distant hills
looked like musly hay-cocks, and the foreground was more flike a
green tablecloth with a yellow panern than anything else. Miss
PAMELA PEPPERBURY "sungin church."-Singing in church is
apractice singularly peculiar to girls with loud screaming voices;
they have an astconishing fancy fnr David's Psilrns, done into bad
Englsh by Brady atnd Tate, and- tbuodering Sadtcuses, done by
theLord knows vho 1

PAmELA PEPPERaURy danced to perfection. She was the belle
ofevery Ball roomt she went into, and- no body ever saw 'er doing
wall-flover. She -was the .flrst to begin andi the last lo leave off,
and though she would have fainted with fatigue et taking a country
walk for two miles, she couldget· over some leagues of a chalked
floor in the course of a night without a nurmtr. She was gren, in
the Polka - a lively edough dance borrowed from the H unga-
rips, -In this dance sehloved to lean ber lieéd on her partner's
shoulder, in the most die.awây fashion, as if she were about to
swoon away, while ber feet were moving in a series of playfut
eicles, that one woridered how she minnagedl ta describe the.-
Some prinp, denure people thoughit Ihe«xhibition rather astonish-
illg, for oureelVes iwe are astonished at nothing, and think this lan-
guishing stylé ofdancingigIly becoming.

PAMELK dréàèsd elegantly, though it must be confessed that
when'in-tràn tlette,:khere vas a display of charns not quite
ih accordaie* ha'-refined tasie. There is, however, no ac-
cunting-for taste in these màtters.

!Our fair-friend'iad also another habit, which'is not considered,
seemly in civilized countries. Her mother permitted ber, and sie
herself had no scruple at.al,' notonly to borrdvthe horsesofsingleI
gntlemen, but-to acconipanythose single gentlemen on equesirian
expeditions, with no male relation, Pnd not even a groom in atten-
dance upon ber, a thing which is quite contrary to the proprieties
of society.

PAMELA PEPPERDBURy is the belle of five seasons. She was
brought ont' as hey call it, at fifteen, and bas been kept out, with
immense assiduity on the parc of ber respectable namma. The
lest time we saw ber, and that is not very long ago, we thought we
çould detect faint traces of the deterioration tIhat late bours, hot
rooms, and unnatural excitenent were working in that fair face;
the eyes were-heavy, the skin flushed, and the beautiful white
ehoulders had lost their dimpled roundness. It is a sad thing to
see.a*ly thing thatis beautiful going into premature decay, and
hundreds of fair young girls, lovely aid beloved. born to be lhe or-
naments oftheir honies, are yearly hurried inio,their grave·s by the
detestable system th'at exists in modern society.

PAMEILA's flireions'were innumerable, but we never heard that
any man ever though of any tbing beyond flirtatido. It is e curi-
ous fact that the:belle, of :Bgl-ooms.very seldom..do get married.,

The quiet, morst, demure little monkeys, that sit shyly in corners,
who are never seen away from mammas' protecting wing, are sud-
denly snapped up, when no one expects it. They are seen one
day in white musliu and pink roses, and the next day one hears of
them in white satin and orange blossoms. Now we have known
a very pretty girl, and a very nice girl too, who but for this con-
founded propensity for waltzing, polking, riding and flirtiig, with
any man who took the trouble to ask her and flirt with ber, would
have made a very gond match, and turned out a very good wife,
ton; for PUNcH has observed that whe6never one of your regular
flirts does marry, she invariablv turns out a very quiet sedate,
matronly sort of body. The reagon is, that she bas had all ber fun
before marriage, while the demure ones, who sat in corners, and
insisted ou bing taken to mamma the moment the dance was over,
are very apt to turn great dirts after mnarriage. We ceriainly be-
gin to have our fears that our fair friend, PAMELA, will never marry.
She is now to our own certain knowledge in ber twenty-second
flirtation of which we will give a sketch in our next number.

THE SONG OF TOO MANY.

Who in my reckless youth I sought,--
Vhen every warning set at nought,

The future never cost a thought ?
. My Creditors!

Who gave me dinners, gave me wine,-
And clothes, in heaps, too, did assign,
To make me as a Peacock fine ?

My Creditors!
Who found me horses, and a sleigh,-
A carriage, too, ofcolors gay,
For which I had no means to pay 1

My Creditors
In short who gave me all I had -
And wien they dunn'il in voices rad,-
And nothing got- declared 'Lwas bad !

- My Creditors!
Who broke my heart and broke my pride,
And made me in the bottle bide
Talents, friends had once descried ?

My Creditors.
Who in a vorter, round and round,
For life have cast me:-ike a hound,-
Pursuin, me as one spelt bound 1

My Creditors!
Who poisoned ev'ry hope I have,
And ev'ry hour make me crave,.
To pay the last great debt, the grave 1

My Creditors!

-GREAT DISCOYERY.
PUNcH bas discovered the cause of the failure n' the gas on a

late occasion at the Theatre Ruyal. The 11on. Hume Blake con-
sumed all which the " no monapoly " crfnpany i capable of sup-
plying. This faèt~accounts naturallyenough for (6óéinflated speech
made by the Honourable member. However, the St; Ann's
Theatre didn ribenefit much by the transaeiion, for though there
was much flare, the speech was not luminous,.and finally the
audience were left as much in- the aark as the Theatre Royal.
Reporte werc ineirculation that the Gas Company had failed ; they
cetainly failed in their supply of gas, but of course that is looked
upon simply as a light failure.

NATIVE MANUFACTURE.
The general depression of trade causes Punch mucb sorrow and

when he sees any partieular branch making an effort toemerge from
the general gloom, he shakes hands with hinself as a matter of con-
gratulation.--l this cold climate, fur is an indispensable article,
and the youth of Montrenl deserve great praise for their'efforts ta
produce it. It willbe observed that every youth who can by din
of Rowland's Macassar or the assistance of the dornestic cat, raise
fur above his upper lip, or coax a fringe round his chin, does it re-
gardless of the bearish appearance it gives to his face. This isat
right, for he down of thisyear will be the fur of next, and every
"son and hair " will have added his produce tothe market.· .
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BLUE BONNETS OVER THE BORDER.

HE spirted young natives who light up the columns of the
Avenir with their flashes of national enthusiasm, have late-
ly been laying their heads together-not with a laudable
view to the formation of a plank-road.or block-pavement, as
such inductive process might lead the reader to suppose, but

for the furtherance of a far Ies hopeful project - the establiehment, in
fact, of a succession of happy valleys throughout that fertile, but b-
nightel a'nd Anglo-saxoniified district of Lower Canada, known as the
Elastern Townships. The principle contempla'ed for the creation of
those felicitous glens and hilarious dingles, is the ensy and obvious one
ofprocuring the expulsion ofthe present debased iolders of the sei, and
handing over the pleasant places of the region to the intelligent gentle-
moen in blue night-caps, whose successful efforts in the agricultural lino
startle at every step the foreigner travelling in search of information -
hlarowing up every acre of soul left fdlow by him f'or the reception of
knowledge, with the sharp conviction of his agrarian inferiority.

The carrying out of' the above principle will perhaps be subject tO
-certain natural diflculties, such as the enterprising emingrants of the
lvenir however are doubtless prepared to encounter. If the blue belle

of Canada are ta be sovn broadcast over the rniling fields of the con-
lemplated voluptuous valleys, there is -a possibility of their being ulti-
nately overshadowed in their struggles into light, and jostled out of the
fiel by those tenacious weeds, the rose, the thistle, and the shamrock

whnse pertinacious adherence to every bit of soil worthflourishing in, has
doubtless been remarked by the attentive student of history. There is
ainother style of reproductive husbandry called the drill system; but as
the drill system was tried to some extent and without any very splendid
resuits, by Papineau and other dri(l-serjcants of 1837; 'we muast e per-
mitted] to doubt its eflicacy as applied to the cultivation ofCes bonnets bleu
dJa Nord. But doubtless the romantie young writers of the Avmir have
anticipated ail obsta-les to the progress of their great oriental project;
and il will be an exhiarating sight to beihold the tearch of the invading
enigrants, headed by their priests, their notaries, and their apothecaries,
crossing the line of demarcation into the eastern valleys, and spurred in-
o enthusiasm by their nervous young literary leaders with some such

Eirited chorus as:-
Marche donc ! Sherbrookeand Hemmingfod

Leave us your faims in capital order,
Marche donc?! Staobridge andiHinchiengooke,

AI] the blue bonnets are over the border !
And the valeys will immediately assume that festive appearance of hilar-
ity, contemplated by the poeticsl young projectors of the glens of glad-
ness--the bills will forget'to echo the soànds of the anglo-saxon tangue
-the merchant-prid:es of St. Pail street will build their villas upon thy
picturesque Lake i0 MemphrathIagog ! diluting their holiday rfni with
thy pellucid elemehrt, and lending an oriental character to the scene, by
thoir primitive maner ofc5nbining commercial pursuits with the relax-
ation of c!a.y-pi;.and agreat nation will 'cultivate tobacco and sun-
flowers on the bill-aides,

Ail this is pleasant to the. contemplative mind, end calculatedl to
wreathe with.1mile Î:e face of the wooden Canadian, who vigorously
inhales nothing frontaan unpierced pipe at the door of the tobacconist's
shop. We ha've not»hing whatever to ýay against it. Our sympathies are
with the Canadian race, as.a simp!e, old-fasbioned and light hearted
peopie. Their wives are respected by us for their primitive and frugal
iirines. Their mothers and grandmothers command our reverence
their antidi<uvian and somewlbat weird aspects; and dear Io us in the ex-
treme are their dark eyed daughters, with their broad clapcauz de paille
and their still broader patois, and everything about them excepting the
domestic dug-oots in which they sometimes encase their feet, and which
we muet be allowed to consider as clogs upon their powers of fascination.
But why delude those simple hlat.i viith the chimera of their becom-
ing a great nation--the moral impossibility of the Amtr's aspirations ?
Plant them at your wilij ail over the eastern valleys, and they never will
become as great a nationc as the beavers which formerly inhabited the
same district. In one respect indeed, if suffered te overrun the country,
they might resemble the beavers-that of being the greatest dai-naion
with whici the country could be infesta ; they might also assimilate to
them in their bigoted adherence to the architecture of theirancestors, but
as settlers is a country, and pioneersof civilization, their inferiority to
those industricus aninals.muut be obvious to the most casua, observer.
The absorbed of ail people must ye be O Canadian race! the settled of
ail settlers--the sherry cobbler cf nations ! Guizled by the Gerinans,
*drained by the Dutich, and sucked te the uttermoat dregs by the inevit-
ible Anglo-Saxo.

: Gentlemen of the Avenir, place not yourselves'and your countrymen
in a false position. The toad] who'lived in a retired puddle, was a very
respectable tond, until in hie obese old.age he insisted upon being regis-
tered as a tortoise, when he was cruelly exposed to public contempt by
being called on to furnish matorial for the manufacture of a comb. You
might find yourselves in a similar predicament if called upon ta furnish
material for the manufacture. of a nation.

Gentlemen of the Avenir; are lhere any extenualing circumatances,
domestic orotherwise, whiclt you can pqlead in deprecatinc of the verdict,
we feel called upon to return ngainst you 'i Do you imbibe the matuli-
nal bitters at the bars of your respective boarding-housesa Do you,
mounted upon gin-cocktails, rush up the giddy heighis of imagination,
untit in the rapidity of the spiral ascent your brains become curdled into
whey 1 Are there moments when.- but our feelings become mul-
titudinous, and wC rush into rhyme'.

Avenir! Avenir!
-lave youryoung men had their beer ?

'Tarry nt but tell tshow
Circumstanced for soap art thou ?
Are thy young lat joyless daya
Shaded still fron fortne's rays,
Dy the Anglo-Saxon treo
Droppsng ftut an alt butthee I
Ilaply in domestic wrangle
Parent thine has sold her mangle;
Emblom fit the i0sing white
Of thy wishy-wnshy style.
Or has snrrow.deeper still
Came thy bursting heart te filt 1
Leave us not in ling'ring doubt,
]boes your rnother know you're Ou.7

THE PRINCELY LION TAMER r

~r:- -

g He who ßgats and runs ateay,
May live toight another day ;"
But he who after being kicked,
Returns again te li well lieked-
Deserves to get for all his crosses,
A thumping share of Rebel-losses t
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WINTER
CLOWN, -

'S
-- (A Knatih Pedlar,)
.. - - -

TALE.
- - M. W. L. MA &O U .

Mr. BALDWIN.

th & tolYcus. I see this is the timeWe may do anything extempore.
that the unjust man doth thrive. Sure the gode do this year connive at us
(Sings.)

'e d.W 1837! 18381 18491
Were dead on Gallows Hill,- The hemp-ficils waving in the breee- But now the lark tra lira singto eighb the skulkers bebind the railr- With hey I the ravens, Q bow they croak i A Navy-islander bold am 1;

Phert 1 thought My pockets to fill! And the birds that hung frau the gallows-trees, And sympathisers may plume their N
par theS V blood flowed and I robbed the mail. Might rede me then that it was nojoke. Al in the clover as they li.

Clown. He seoms to be of great authority: close with hi;n, give him gold.

Y.,
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A FRAGME.NT.

-ffron 3Laps Of '' *LOrtrt QtrIant ."-

e Htanu ! Father Sati
Toiwhom all rebels pray,

Thy chidren, cl tih chisidren's cause.
Take thon charde this yin."

Fron East ta West, from Nortih t South,
Stmge murmura fli the air,

And presage dire end omen dread
The coming stori declare.

From Gasps rugged shore they cone ;
They coa fcrn green St. Clair ;

And echoing from thA banks of Turames,
From Lnndon's city fair;

Ln old Glengarry's for off sills,
The gathering pibrach liis,

Ard twice a thousand iiiglhland lada
Are strapping un their kilts.

The rnun] o wuoodman's axe hath ceased
Dy Ottawa's dark wave ;

And where ôid Kingston's turrets grey
Ontario's waters lave,

brave hearis are gathering for the fray.
The men of Gore are mustering

Their rans, a gallant band,
Around tliir Standaer swaiting

Their enclent Chlief's command;
Toronto sends lier children,

A Stern ansd Stout array,
They never yet wvere lest to meet

p
1>on the trysting day.

O'er Erie's placid wraters,
From Hluron's distant shore,

A voice la heard in tnes that drows
Ningara's thunder roar;

A snmon voice thet peniath,
O'er hili and plain asisl ser,

That says in accents terrible,
We will, we will, ho free

YoU chall not tai our earnings,
Our goods you alil not spoil;

We will not give ta rebel dogs
Tha fruit of yesrs of toil :

We swear it, hy the memory
of deeds doen long ago ;

By every thought, by every tie,
That's rieur to man below.

No. by the fing that o'er us wraves,
Old Eignnd's cross of red,

IL Shall naot dishonoured it,
The rnemory ef the dend .

l'or this did gnllant Moomce die?
For Ihis did CAARTRANar bleed ?

Fur this duth W.asc fram bloody grve•
on as fur vengeance cry,

Ani mangled Horê, on Erie's baks,
in gery cerements lie 1

No ! hy the auI of Worrit,
y tie triumphs tiht are pIagt,

. WYe wril not vield. n inch,
Nor bend before Élie blact.

When Sauey Frenchmen hun their threats
Luto osir very teeth,

'Tis time the now. as in past days.
Ohr swords should levre the shreath

The markel ofEglish heels i stamnep'd
<On msny a FrenelhmaU's neck,

To stamp that shameful brand again,
Nu Englishmun will reck.

Spirits f tie mighty dead 1
lTre,,y whodiesd fIr England's glory,

Arcenr ees. ne'er forgotten,
Namnes nht live in Engltnd's sora I

Men who sented the DiounRock!
Vlho at Queensten died with BRcz

Lo ! t'en nowe in fancied vision,
Se tlheir ranks, a glostiy baud,

Spectral banners o'er them flapping,
Wcapons in eacat fshless hand !

AI their heal, a shaduivy chiieinia
Murcheth sslemnsay niong,

And hollow drsns roll mourrftilly,
Those asrful rîranls among !

These be the spirits of the brave,
The great, tie mighty dust,

Of those for us who won this aind,
To guard with jealous trust ;

Thieir bloIod na Abraham's Plain
, Fel, lite avarie humen rnie ;"
They found on Ai>reham' Pisin a grave,
Far from their hone beyosl te isave.

On ls, their soirs, the snianitom warrior
Fiercely look avitli kinilling eye ;

They bid us think oftierms and learn
low in Englanîd's cause to die.

And we wilI Siow, sy deeds, cnt worls,
That we are worthy ofaur sires,

New that insult heaped on wrUng
AIl a Britoi's courge fires.

The land our tathers won,
We hold and mean to hol,.
A lieritage of glory,
To as mûre sear [lian gold.

We know no lord ist Englsanids Queen,
We knw no laws but Enland's lawsa,
And by Grsd's blessisg, wsill maintain
That which we think a rigliteous cause.

NO PAY TO IEBEIS !! Laet that be
Inacribed Upos LOur stantiarsis free

S.rutings ln oUr valleys,
O'er our turest glates;
Beacon luzeS fierrely flrshing,
Gleamiig on ten thosand blades,

Tell that wie will not surrenrr
Rights our blo d hath dearly bought;

1iil that England's sons will ne'er. by
Their own act ta alsame be broaght.

Tell these veunting, blustering Freicbmen,
And their treacherons allies,

That noisy bonslis and vaporing thremts,
Ilout English heart$ dspise.Bid tse Frenceliment prav their aiarts,
If they really mueen t light.

For better sword th a raitors wield
Ta meet us in our Engliah mighl.

Englishmen thiraand have taken
And they'l ne'er he found to falter,

Ther'll pay the Rebelr. ves-' but chen
They'li pay them with.-a halter!»,

A USEFUL HINT.
We ake the foUlowing interesting extract from a speech-in allusion

to the laie Rebellion-delivered by plain John Prince:
I One Robert Baldwin, a good-natured man, supposed ta be a Qua-

ker from lis quiet looks, coiled himself up in his carpet and was not seen
during the cime of danger, but waited quiedly iill all wassafe to return."

If Mr. Baldwin had made knownî his successful experiment dur-
irig iie laie revolutionary mania in Europe, ponr Louis Psilippe
might be now comfortably reposing in Brussls. and various foreign
monarclhs be quietly slumbering in Turkey or Kiderminskr; the Royal
Refugees would have been saved a great anoin (if travelling expenses,
and ihe Carpet trade considerably incrnased; we woull suggest to lhe
admirers of Mr. Lafontaine the inporlanice af presenttisng him with a
strong specimen of ahat compound of ii tred and old rags, lhieh adorns
the bouses.of the French Canadian aristocracy, and is a credit to ine
"native manufacture of the Province."

THE HEIGHT OF IMPUDENCE.
William Lyon Mackenzie ]eft bis card at the Punch Office.

ELEGANT EXTRACTS.

Anna Maria. Which style do you prefer, Tilda dear,
curls or waves ?

Tilda. Caris are bewitcbing, but waves are flowing, love.

A NEW GOVERNMENT SITUATION.
CoL. GuoT proclaimed a few nighis back, in the House,

that the responsibles hadl in an underhand manner, created a
new birth under the title of Court-fool. and that the Hon.
Menber for Monînorenci had received the appoin!mcnt.
The prevailing desire ta introduce ail French customâ, was
1n0 doubt the reason for this appointment, as Ie Kings Of
France, (when Frenchnen stood such a humbug as royalty)
always kept a fool for their privale am:tsement. Punch bas
been inforned that the nunber of appl'cants for the place
was very nimerous, but he admires Ie judgment of the
" powers that be " in maling cheir seleclion from the House
of Assembly. If M1r. Cochon has got te situation, we con-
gratilae him ; it is only thbe reward of merit, and the Cana-
adians owe much îo Cochon. Cochon has done nuch for
Canada and is the bosom friend of all Canadians ; without
Cochon the Canadians would be baly off, and Cochon is very
properly admit ted to ie house and ta ble of every true Provin-
cial. it is really tou bad of Col. Gugy ta grunt about the
matter. Let Cochon hold (he office if he likes, and let no
man keep him in*a picke by constantly romasting him.

NEWS FROM INDIA.
Our overland advices from Inadia have not arrived,.simply

because Lhere is no way of getîing aver land from there t but
the important news of ie sack of Moulton is o bc found in
the English papers. We hope it may turn out a sack full
of gold, for the benefit of the brave bonbardiers. Moolraj's
belsavicur was marked by the grossest insolence. Whep
General Whist called upon-himi to surrender, lie punningly
replied adou't wisht yau nay get it," at the same tune
îaking a sight at him froua behind a masked battery. The
General subsequeamîly caled upon Ioolraj's mother, and
blew her up for countenacing lier son's delinquences.

The mont brilliant bal of the season was given by a Bom-
bardier wiose iame has not transpired. It went off amidstbe
blaze of 800,000 libs. of gunpowder, and was acknôwledged
by all 1 have been a decided h. There were hopes of an
anicable adjusiment osf all difficuilties, as, by the latest ad-
vices, Mooiraj bad proposed ta treaei

COCHON'S FIRST JOKE.
Punch is happy lo state that hie haus male an arrangement with

the Honorable Member for Montmosrnci to contribuîe the Jokes
he utters in his newly acqtired dignity of "Jaester to the ho-no-
raibile House." The fillowing is Jke, No. t. If No. 2, is not
better, ave beg the Hssnorable Member will keep it to himself

"Why is the H ouse of Assembsly like a piece of bail music 1
Because there arc flots, sharps, and naturals within the same

bar, vhicht prodiuce little iarmaoîeny antl mich discord, a great many
crotchets set trfinse measuares, too niuch base with ton ittleof the
even Lenor, and becaue the Major Key -prevails throughout the
strain.
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PUNCH IN CANADA'S LETTERS,-No. 3.
TO WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE.

Accident (and men frequently owe much to accident) threw in
my way a publication, the title of which is this,

T H Ek

CAROLINE ALMANACK
A N D

AMERICAN FREEMAN'S CHRONICLE
For 1@40.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MACKENZIE'$ GAZETTE OFFICE.

Tou William Lyon Ma-'kenzie, are the author of this spirited
publication. It is an emanaion from your noble and philosophic
mind. I beg to cali your attention to the following quotations:-

"Page 8. January 5th, 1839. Von Schoultz's Murder sanction-
ed by the bloody Queen of England."

"Page 13. January 18, 1833." Alter enumerating the execu-
don of several wortiy rebels, you make this high minded remark :

" Ail these murders of the virtuous Canadians arc urged on by
de bloody Queen of England, wHo is AS KEEN FOR SPILLING
(ANADIAN BLOOD AS uEai MAD OLD GRANDFATHER,
GEORGE 111."

How dignified in youi, my dear William, to insult the dead-to
aoeff at and malign a young and innocent girl (her being a Queen
does not heighter the moral obliquity), and a poor old blind man
(for Kings are men), stricken by ihe hand of the ALMIrUTT. It
was a thought worthy of you, and only such as you. False to
your neighbour ; false to your Queen, and false to your GoD.
Breaking the bonds of friendship; violating yournoaih of allegiance,
how could you be expected go keep His commandments. In your
whining letter te the Herald you declare you did not murder, I
believe you. The man who possessed he moral cowardice to
write the brutal words printed in the "Caroline Alnmanack." must
lack the physica courage openly to do a deed of blood. But IE

ys " THou 9HALT NOT sEAL! Dues ihat feeble instinct which
such animals as you cati conscience acquit you of that crime ? of
course not. Under your hand in the letter alluded to, you deny
being a murderer ; but you make no attempt to contradict the as-
sertion that you are a thief, and you were right. To the catalogue
afyour many virtues you hai no wish to add the designation of
liar, the term bas become Parliamentary, or, I should apologise
for its use.

'l your peculations, to use an euphonius term, you seem to have
had a partiality for letters, asone of " the oldest editors in Canada,"
perhaps ibis was natural. You first tried your band at the Upper
Canada Mail, and then when bread was put into your rebel mouth
by a symupatlising goveriment, like a cur, "you bit the hand you
lately fawned upon." You abstracted from your office private
correspondence, and used your stolen goods as the means of dis-
bonourable gain. A traitor to your Queen; you could not be true
aven to your once much-loved Republic. And now you are corne
back, my dear William; professing to have cast off your old skn.
You are still the same reptile but your sting is gone--your venon
iadischarged. This may be so. But I fear you yet have the
germs of the self-same poison; that you are still in possession of
the self-sanie subtilty; that ynu are stili the self-same grovelling,
creeping thing you were. You will make nothing by coning
back, my dear William ; you bohted like the dishonest lodger with
bis landlord's spoons; there is no hope for you ; you are ie thief
and housebreaker advertised in the H ue and Cry ; you have been
hoeted and pelled; society bas voted you a nuisance; you bave
been turaed upon the wide world as a huge ulcerous thing, at
which honesty stops its nose. Can ten years have cleansed .the
foul sore ? Ten years passed in alterngaely flatiering and bullying
the sympathising Republic ? i think not, my dear William; you
stay be sweetened by delicious perfumes; you may be redolent of
Maccassar Oil; rich in soft and scented soap; you may cringe and
emile and place your hand where you dream you have a heart,
ad weep crocodile tears. But all will avait you niothing. You
are unclean and must depart from amongst us. You miust pay
the penalty of evil; you were wicked and beartless enough to
wrie in cold blood, the paragraphe quoted from the "Carolin@

Almanack ;" you must have no abiding place amongst the sub-
jects of that Queen you have brutally insulted and mocked.

1 This even handed justice comnends the ingredients of oie
poisoned chalice Io our oton lips "

I remain, dear William,
Your Obedient Servant,

PUNCH IN CANADIA.

GREEN-HOUSE DISSERTATION.
Canada has always been called a cold country, yet the prodae-

tions of milder climates flourish here even in winter. The Cana-
dian ladies were ever remarkable for their laste for flowers, and
the windows of their houses arc usually embellished by them.

Of the truth of these remarks, one could be convinced by taking
a walk down Notre Dame- Street, when he will be sure tu see

A BEAUTIFUL SNOW-DROP,

and occasionally meet with

à. cowsttr.

Blue belles on a cold day are numerous, and for Tu-lips, Ca-
nada is not to be surpassed.

Punch thinks very little of the display at the Hot House in the
Legislative buildings, which certainly bas no claims tu be called
a conservatcry.

The Passion flower grows and flourishes there to admiration;
n ot hat itproduces any flowers, bu t it grows high,;and sometimes
threatens to come to a blow. Of flowers of Rhetoric, thor are
few. The plants are evidently neglected, and require weeding
and pruning. Some are dry and seedy; others, especially tboui
in cups and pots, appear drenched with heavy wet. Son estn
to have been fumigated with tobacco-sroke, and have a radically-
rank emell. One new and curious plant calleJ Rebellion Claine.
ie undergoing the process of forcing. It is placed near a Fountai,
and great heat used in bringing it forward; but haviag no mot, is
must bear rotten fruit. Mace is raised there in great bulk. 1t j
said to be excellent in preserving, as it effectually saved twoquier
fish the other day, who were in a nasty pickle.

The nursery men in this establisbment should be discharged, g»
although they have appointed one main bs speaker; they apper

te be ail talkers and no workers; their habits are evidently da-
solute, and Punch is of opinion that the best thing which coeut
happen to the establishment woud be to wind up the affaire and
come te a dissolution.

Piaed aà Publish.d fut.he piar. TuBais Dise DUW&ssPu stb

00«, ne. 10 @t. Fmaie avier SUse, Montreal.


